Syllabus

Emotions: Morality and Law (Winter 2015)
Avishai Margalit

Week 1.
Introduction.
Topic: What is emotion?

Week 2.
Topic: Revenge
Bacon F. Essays, "Of Revenge". In The Philosophical Works. Edited by Robertson , JU.M; Rutledge. 1950
Bar-Elli, G and David Heyd. "Can Revenge be Just or Otherwise Justified?" Theoria. 1986. pp 68-86

Week 3
Topic: Envy and Jealousy.

Week 4.
Topic: Shame and Guilt
Williams B. Shame and Necessity, pp 75-102, 219- 223
Taylor g. "Shame Guilt Remorse", (Chapter 4) in Pride Shame and Guilt, pp53-107.
Week 5

Topic: Love


Kahn P.W, "Introduction: Law and Love" in Law and Love, Yale University Press

Week 7

Topic: Disgust and the Law


Hart, H. L.A "Immorality and Treason" Originally in The Listener 1959, now online.

Week 8

Topic: Forgiveness.


Week 9

Topic: Conclusion

Grading will be based on

1. (Class participation (25%) .

Final home paper: 2, 500 for credit course. 4,500 for letters rank (75%)